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The EUR0PA TRANSP0RT  publications,  which report the results
of  the  0bservation of  the  Transport Market System, were
restructured in  1982.  Under the umbrella title  of  EtJR0PA
TRANSP0RT ,  the f ollowin.q three reports are published:
The contents of this
published  quarterly,
followinq subjects:
Ana-lysis and Forecasts
Annual Report
14arket Developments
report  ( l'larket Developments )', which is
has  been  extended to  cover  the
recent  developments in  the  qoods transport  market
between Member States by road, rail,  inland waterway and
combined transport;
the  results  of  quarterly  opinion  surveys carried  out
among international  road hau.liers;
the  results  of  six-monthly  cost  surveys carried  out
amonq in.ternational road hauliers;
the results  of quarterly price surveys carried out amonq
international" road hauliers:
the  results  of  quarterly  opinion  surveys  among inland
waterway operators  on  two  internat  ionaL  networks,  i. e.
the  Rhine and the  North/South  (North/South  beinq  inland
waterway  flows  between the  Netherlands,  Belqium  and
France, but  excludinq  traffic  via  the  Rhine);
the  results  of  six-monthly  eost  surveys carried  out
amonq international  inland waterway carriers;
the results  of quarterly price indices for  international
rail  movements.
The surveys are undertaken by various orqanisations in  the
Member States; the list  of  these orqanisations is  qiven in
Annex 1.SECTION 1
GENERAL SIIMMARY
International  transport  activity  by  road and in-l.and
waterway improves stiqhtly;  rail  still  decreasinq.
General trends in  activitv
The total  tonnaqe moved
second quarter 1 9BJ was up
the previous year.  This
since the first  quarter of
for  al I  three  modes in  the
O.7?6 on the same quarter  o f
is  the first  positive  ret;ult
1982.
+3.
-1t
+0
In  the  first  half  year 1982 total  transport  activity
measured in  tonhes moved decreased by 1).5o; compared to
the first  half  1982.  By mode the developments  wer€' as
follows:
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Results of  the transport  inquirv  survev indieate  l:hat
during the third  quarter 19Bl -  apart from the  not:mal
seasonal deffiliclays)  -  the  slightlv
positive  trend  for  road  and  inland  watertvays
eont inued .
Forecast for  the  fourth  quarter  19BJ indicatetr  a
seasonal upturn and a sliqhtly  risinq  trend  for  these
two modes.  Inland  waterways transporters  expect to
benefit  from temporary low waterlevels on the Rhine.
Indications on rail  transport aetivity  during the third
quarter 19Bt shows a decrease of  about 4o; on the  riame
period of  last  year, which was in  itself  at  an alI  1:ime
low, down nearly 22o; on Ql 1981 .
However, container trafFie  inereased by 11?6 during the
third  quarter 198t compared with the same quarter.[ast
year.  For the whole of  198, a 6% inerease on 19Bil. is
expected for  this  type of traffic.  Piggyback transport
developments are also positive.Price developments
In  this  issue,
transports by road
price  indices
and rail.
are  published  for
Averaqe road prices in  national  currency rose by 4.9%
during  the  third  quarter  for  Belgian and Luxembourq
hauliers,  German hlr-itrers are almost static,  while f or
Dutch hauliers their  was a small fall.
RaiI  price  indicators  show a Zoi increase Ql over Q2 for  the relation  France to  Belgium, O.6o; from France
to  ItaIy,  O.t96 from France to  Germany and a  stable
average price  level  from Italy  to  France.
I f  a  comparison is  made between the  second quarter
19Bt and the  same quarter  last  year  the  following
price increases in  nationaL currency could be noted:
France to  Italy
Italy  to  France
France to  Belqium
Germany to  France
France to  Germany
z 19 ,8?[
t  17 ,59i
z 1 O .99('
z  5 .5?(,
z  4.79('
Cost developments
For the  first  tirne  this  issue  containers  cost  indices
for  inland  waterways.  Seperate indices  are  nublished
by market,  by shiptype  and by flagr  os well  as indices
of  cost  elements  such  as  fuel,  wages and  capital
costs.  Cost  indices  for  road  are  also  incoroorated
in  the  report.
Cost indices  by  nationality  of  the  transporter  in
national  currency on 1.7.198t (t.t.1982=100)  show the
followinq results.
R oad waterway
For  aIl  these  countries
transporters  fuel-  cost
1.1.1982.
105 .t
11 ',t ,7
102.7
100.1
except  for  Freneh
are  below  the  level
miEilm-
France
Germany
Netherland
'111 .2
121,1
102 .5
100 .8
road
oFSECT ION 2
GENERAL MARKET ASSESSMENT
2.1 , Recent trends
The total  t.onnage moved for  all  three  modes in  the
second quarter of  1983 was up n.7o; on the same quarter
of  the  previous year.  This  is  the  first  positive
result  since  the  first  quarter  of  1982.  Road
reqistered  the  same improvement shown in  the  first
quarter  of  1983,  rail  improved somewhat rln  the
previous  quarter  but  was still  stronqly  neqative,
while  inland  waterways continued to  improve returninq
the best figure  recorded since this  series  of  reports
beqari in  1981 .
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The trends  for
2.1.
2.1 .z
individual  modes are  shown in  table
Growth rates  by  mode
chanqe of  a  particular
sponding quarter of  the
of  transport
quarter  on
prev ious year ) .
( percentaqe
the  corre-
Year
Mo rie
Road
RaiI
I.l^l.
Ql 81
Ql- 80
+2.0
-5.7
-J.0
Q4 B1
Q4 80
+4.2
-4.6
+0. B
Q1 82
Q1 B1
+2.9
-2.7
+0. 1
Q2 82
Q2 81
+1 .3
-10.2
-r.g
Q] 82
Q]. 81
0.0
-21 .9
+0. 1
Q4 82
Q4 81
+0.4
-7 .B
-6.7
a
Q1 B]
Q1 B2
, +3.6
-18.5
-0.5
77
+7 .6
-9 .4
+1 .6
.il7
Q2 B]
Q2 82
Total +1 .2 +04
?.1 .2.  l'1odal sp lit
In  the  second quarter
waterways again increased
lhe expense of  rail.
TabIe 2.2.  International  EtlR-7 (1)
oF  198t,  road  and  inland
their  respective  shares  at
in  million  tonnes (2 )
l'1 od e
Roa d
RaiI
I . l,J.
j;i;i-
42.1
14.3
46.7
w
40.9
15.7
46,4
ffi
+3 .6
-9 .4
+1 .6
.-l-
Q7 83 Q2 82 o; Change 14odal share
41 .O
13.8
45.2
100
2.2.
2.2.1 .
Road maintained its  improvement in  the  second quarter
of  1983, t.6o; up on the same quarter of  last  year, the
same percentaqe registered  in  the  first  quarter  o f
1985.  This  was despite neqative fiqures  on some of
the relations  with high tonnaqe movements, e.g.  France
to  Germany, Relqium,/Luxembourg  to  France, Germany to
the Netherlands.
(1 ) EtfR-7 refers  to  Germany, France, Italy,  the  Netherlands,
Denmark and the Belqium/Luxembourg  Eeonomic Union.
(2) Because of  the  stronq  seasonal ity  of  traflfic ,  its
evolution  is  monitored by  comparing t.he results  of  a
quarter  with  the  corresponding  quarter  of  the  previous
year.2.2.2.  R ai I
2.2.t .
In  the  second  quarter  of  198t,  rail  improved
signi ficantl y  on the  figures  for  the  first  quarter t
but was still  nearly 1096 down on the second quarter of
1982.  The tonnaqe moved from France to  Gerntany was
down over 2626 of  the  amount reqistered  in  thr.'second
quarter of  19BZ while,  in  contrast,  the Netherlands to
Germany relation  was up over tzo; for  the same period.
Inland Waterwavs
This mode has shown, in  the second quarter of  lglt,  the
greatest  improvement since  this  series  of  reports
began.  The most important relation,  Netheri.ands to
Germany, was up 1o,3 on the second quarter of  1982,  but
the  second  bigqest  relat ion r  Germany to  the
Netherlands, was down nearly  896.  This  was ttlso  the
largest drop of all  the inland waterway relations.
Uhited Kinqdom, Ireland and Greece
United Kinqdom
Road goods vehicle  units  carried  on Ro/Ro fe:nries to
mainland Europe during  the  second quarter  of  19Bt
amounted to  191r5OO, 996 higher than the second quarter
of  19BZ and t96 up on the previous quarter.  Powered
vehicles accounted for  49% of  the total,  down on both
the  previous quarter  (r1o;) and the  second qugrter  of
19BZ (51"i) .  Nearly 53% of  the  powered vehic Ies  were
UK registered.
2.1.
2.1.1.
2., .2.  I reI and
2.t.t.
The Irish  freiqht  market continues to  have probfems of
cash- flow,  depressed demand ,  rising  costs and haulaqe
prices which are generally considered inadegu€tte.  In
the meat market the share of  export traffic  dropped to
its  lowest level  for  at  least  two years,  while  dry
goods traFfic  share of  exports has risen to  its  highest
level  in  this  period.
A  siqni ficant  increase  in  meat exports  to  France t
Germany and non-EEC countries is  expected, as well  as
in  qeneral imports from France and ItaIy.
Greeee
For the second quarter of  198t,  imports
up on the correspondinq quarter of  the
principally  from Germany and Belqium.
increased siqnificantly,  t5% up on the
o f  1982. The main produce exported
veqetable.  Germany alone accounted for
increase  in  total  road exports.
were some 15ff.
previo us year ,
ExpoI:ts also
second quarter
was fruit  and
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R0At)
t.1 . Road Inquirv  Survev
5.1.1.  Summa  (Figure
W
Road transport improves
3.1. ,  Tables
The inquiry  for  the  third  quarter  of  1985 indicates  a
decline in  the level  of  activity  on the previ'ous quarter.
This  decline  had been forecast  in  the  previous report,
no9.
Indeed, the  balance of
forecast  for  the  third
the  balance of  opinion
quarter.
opinion was at -10 for  the activity
quarter and must be eompared with
of  -1t  For actual activity  in  this
Compared to  the third  quarter of  1982 there appears to  be
a marginal improvement.
Fiqure J.1 .  Activity  Indicator
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3.1.t.
Activitv:  Decrease
For the third  quarter of  198t,  the balance of  opinion
(o; difference  between positive  and negative replies)
decreased by  11  points  ( from  -2o;  to  -13o'&) in
comparison with the previous quarter.
Forecasts :  Seasonal improvement
The  forecasts  for  the  fourth  quarter  show  an
improvement which is  due to  a larqe extent to  sieasonal
factors.
However, since  the  balance of  opinions  is-  I . points
hiqher  than for  the  corresponding quarter  Iast  year t
one  can  believe  that  there  is  also  a  Ftositive
trend-movement in  it.
0nly  in  the  case of  France is  a further  weakeninq of
the  market expected.  The balance of  opirlion  is
positive  in  aIl  countries with the exception of' France
(-Al%) and Italy  (-1";).
3.1.4. Utilisation  of  rollinq  stock
The, overall  balance  of  opinions  remains  at.  about
18-1996.  However,  the  balance  of  opinion  -in  some
countries  was  much hiqher:  the  Netherlands  (4226) ,
Belgium (45,6) and the  UK (t+gx).
3.1.5.5umma@cindicators(Figure3.2.,Tables
A11 the  economic indicators  remain relatively  stable
in  comparison to the previous quarter.
Fioure J.2. :  Economic Indicators
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of firms  indicating  having had li.quidity
of  firms indicating  having made investtments
of  firms  indicating  havinq  r€rcruited
l0,.1.6.  Recruitment :  Status quo
5.1 .7 .
The percentage oF firms  having reeruited  drivers  is
1 point lower than the previous quarter and now stands
at  14o;.  In  Ireland  the  recruitment Ievel  increased
from 15 to  27%.
Cash-flow problems :  Improvement
At  4696 the  percentage of  firms  facing  cash- flow
problems has  declined  in  comparison to  the  last
quarter.  Compared to  the third  quarter last  year the
situation  has improved by t%.
In  Greece (76%), Italy  (68"i)
cash-flow problems are severe.
and France (5996) the
t.1.8. Investments :  Status quo
As was the  ease last  quarter,  35% of  the  hauliers
declared having made investments. In the UK (dA";) and
Denmark (5196) tne majority of hauliers has invested.
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INVESTIIIENT  3rd quarter 1983
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32 28 32  30
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17 22 2t  33
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35 39 q4  40
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30 39 32  38
26 29 28  47
53 63 61 67
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43 45 35 42
33 q2 2q  29
34 44  39
29 29 29
lE  24 25
41 47 44
42 40 42
38 20
49 67 66
31 24 44
43 51 51
42 54  34
E. E. c. 41 42 36  54 31 33 31  34 33 36 32  38 33 35 35
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(3)3 .2.
3 .2.1 .
3 ,2.2.
1.2.3 .
3 .2.4.
Cost I ndices
Coveraqe
Six-monthly surveys are now being conducted on costs
in  Germany, France the Netherlands, Belqium /Luxem-
bourg,  tJK and  Denmark. Results have not  ye b  been
received  from  Italy,  Ireland  and Greece.  UK results
have  been  received,  but  as  yet,  not  the  cost
structures.  The German and the  Dutch surveys  give  a
breakdown  of  the  cost  factors  by  geoqrerphical
relations.  In  the  near  future,  it  is  expected  that
Bel qian  and  French  surveys  wi I I  also  give  this
breakdown.
Methodoloqv
Indices  for  fuel  are  shown separately  (tables  J.5.  and
3.7 . ;  and fiqure  3.3 .) r  8s  allowance  is  made for  the
differences  in  cost  of  fuel  estimated  to  be bought in
each Member State.  The  indices  for  the  other  cost
factors  are  based' on the  costs  in  the  country  of  the
hauliers.  1st  January 1982 is  used as the  base point,
and the  indices  are  expressed in  national  currency  and
in  ECU.  Total  costs  are  given  in  Tables l. B.  ar d t.9 .
as well  as in  fiqures  3.4.  and t.5.
0vera11 costs  developments  :  First  half  of  19Bt
Total  cost  eontinued  increasing  remarkably in  nertional
currency  for  France  (7.396) and  sliqhtly  for  Ciermany
(0.tX)  and Belqium (O.Zyl) while  a decrease of  1.6?6 and
1.996  is  noted  for  the  Netherlands  and  Drenmark
respect i vel y.
In  ECU an increase  varyinq  between O.9% and 1.596 for
Belqium,/Luxembourq, Germany  and  France  whj.le  a
decrease  of  approximately  2.5i6  is  noted  in  the
Netherlands and Denmark.
The German and Dutch surveys  qive  a  breakdown of  the
total  costs  by  geographical  relations.  In  the  German
survey,  in  national  currency,  a  decrease between O.fi
and O.7% is  noted except  for  ItaIy  where there  is  an
inerease of  0.8i6.
In  the  Dutch survey,  in  national  currency,  there  was a
decrease  for  all  Member States  varyinq  betweerr 1.096
(France) and 2.t96 (ttafv).
Fuel cost  developments  :  First  half  of  1985
For  the  first  half  of  1983,  fuel  costs  in  national
currency  fell  by about  896 in  Germany, the  Netherlands,
Denmark and marcJinally  in  the  tJnited  Kingdom.  They
increased  by  1.396 in  9elqium while  in  France a  small
increase of  O.496 was noted.
In  ECtJ, there  was  a  decrease  for  Germany, Franee,
Denmark and the  Netherlands,  a slight  increase  of  O.296
for  Belqium/Luxembourq and a  rather  remarkable one of
5.5"i for  the  United  Kingdom.
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3.3,1.
Price Survevs
Coveraqe
Price  surveys are
These avera(Je price  indices  ( in
together  with  thoqe in  a  comrnon
shown in  F iqur e 3.6.
national  currerrcies)
crlrrency  ( in  EclJ )  are
Fr ance , Italy,
now beinq  carried  out  in  Gel'manyt
the  Netherlands,  Belgium  and
Luxembourg. The analysis relates to  movements bertween
these 14emher States up to  the second quarter of  198t.
The relationships  of  Italian  haul iers  to  aIl  l'!ernber
States are  only  up to  the  fourth  quarter  of  1982,
r,/hiIe tlrose for  the French hauliers are only up t.o the
first  quarter of  1983.
3.3.2.  l'lethodoloqy
The base point  for  the  price  indices  resultr;  has
been chosen as  the  first  quarter  of  19e2;  this
Facilitates  the  analysis  as  certain  series  either
st arted or  chanqed methodoloqy late  1981 or  beqi nning
of  1982.  In  lhe  caLculations, the weiqhting fzrctors
used are tonne-kilometres relating  to  1980.
Care must be taken in  comparing the  French rersults
before  the  encJ of  198'1 ,  because of  the  chanrle of
series.
3.3,t.  0verall  results  bv nationality of lraulier
Average prices  (measured in  national  currencies)  for
Felr;i.um/Luxembourq  hauL iers  rose  try  4.996, while  f or
Dutctr hauliers  there  was  a very  small  fa11.  In  the
case  of  Gerrqan frartliers  averaqe  prices  rose  very
slightly.
J.3.4.  Price
Figrrre  3.7.  shows the  development of  the  averaqe
priees  (in  ECIJ)  of  German,  French,  Dutch  and
Relq iun/LuxemboLrrg hauliers  on  the  relations  between
these  14ember States  while  Figure  t.8.  shows similar
averat-Je prices  of  Italian  hauliers  and  partner
cor:ntry.
IEGerman hauliers
Averaqe prices  (in  ECtJ) on  every  relations  have
increased by just  over 1oi since the  first  quarter of
198r.  In  national  currency  there  was  a  small
increase of  O.4%
French haul iers
Data for  the second quarter
Analysis  of  results  will
following report.
Italian  har.rliers
Due to  technical  reasons,
first  and second quarter  wi
followinq report.
Dutch hauliers
of  198t were received late.
be  incorporated  in  the
analysis  of  results  for
1l  be incorporated in  the
Average prices  ( in  ECt,) in  relation  with  Germany and
France show small decline  1.t26 and O.696 respectivelyt
while to  Italy  there was a sliqht  increase of  O.296.
0verall,  average prices  have decreased hy O.914 but  in
national  currency t-here was an insignificant  decrease
of  0.0196.  Data  for  the  relation  with  Belgiun/
Luxembourg  has not yet been received.
Belqium/Luxembourq hauliers
In  the  second quarter of  19Bt the  average prices  (in
ECIJ) to  Germany decreased by  2.5%, while  to  France,
the  Netherlands  and  to  Italy  they  increased
considerably by 4.79;, 6.59i and 11.5o, respeetively.
0verall  prices  (in  ECU) rose by 3.8% (but decreased in
nat ional  currency by 4.996) .
l9Fl 9u re  3 . 6 :  EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN  EXCHANGE  RATES
D  BAgLTERS A/L  HAUI.IERS
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22Fiqure 4.1. :  Rhine: InCicators of  activity  and lltilisation  of
Capacity (movinq averaqes)
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SECTI0NI  I+
'/iATERIIAY SURVEYS
llhine  traffic
Activity
In  the  opinion  o f  shippers  surveyed ,  the  level  o f
activity  for  the  second quarter  1983 is  much better
than that  r:f  the  second quarter  1982.  Consequently,
the  movinq averaqe ( calculated  on  the  balance of
opinion for  the  last  four  quarters)  shows an inerease
in  activity  in  comparison with  the  previous quarter
(liqure  4.1.).
AqrLreqate halance of  opinions  (in  percentaqe)
4 quarter  rnovinq averaqe
--1'.+  4 quarter  movinq average
1-o-e 4 qrrarter  movinrJ average
-  --  4 quarter  rnoving averaqe
1234 1234
!----
1981
actual activity
forecast act iv ity
actttaL utilisation  of  capacity
forecast utilisation  of  capacity
12J4
------!
1980
The upward tendency  in  the  fevel  of  activity  of  the
first,  quarter  1 9Bl  carrierJ  on  in  the  second quarter , but  the  level  of  aet ivitv  is  still  felt  to  be
unsat is factory. Consequentl y  the  special ised  press
reports a continued overeapacity.  In the tanker sector
however, the  fleet  was utilised  at  its  maximum in
June.  For the  first  time since the end of  1981, the
movinq averaqe of  ttre  acL,ual utilisatj.on  of  capacity
slror+s an increase in  the  second quarter  19Bt but  its
level  is  stiIl  considered to  be below normal.
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234.1,2. Forecasts
The expected upturn in  the  leveI  of  activity  in  the
third  quarter of  1983 is  expected to  continue in  the
fourth  rluarter  of  19Rl  (see  fiqure  4.1.,  moving
average forecast).  The activity  indieates a corrtintred
recovery.
Forecasts on the uti lisation  of  total  capacity on the
Rhine for  the  fourth  quarter of  1983 show an upward
trencj.  l"lourever the  fcrrecasts of  the  utilisation  of total  capacity for  the  third  and fourth  quarters  ofl
1983 are  less  optimistic  when eompared to  th,> same
quarter of  1991 and 1982.  It  is  clear that  the normal
seasonal upturn in  demand was not  expected to  solve
the present overcapacity problem, but due'to  ilre  low
water leveI  on the  flhine in  the  fourth  quarter,  the
overcapacity cJid in  fact  disappear.
Ficlure 4.2. : Rl-rine: Indicat.ors of  forecast for  4 important
ll.filTroups (movinq averages)
Aqgreqate balance of  opinions  ( in  percentage  )
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The moving averaqe forecasts  for  the  transport  of
different  qoods cateqories ( fiqure  4.2)  strow that,  in
the  opinion  of  the  shippers questioned, the  upvrard
trend of  the third  quarter 1983 is  carryinq on in  the fourth  quarter  o f  1983.  Except for  coal ,  sh ippers
seem to  be less  pessimistic  than they were fcrr  the
fourth quarter 1982.
244.1 .3.  Freiqht rates
After  a slight  increase in  rates in  the fourth quarter
19BZ and the  first  quartet  1983, shippers feel  that
the Lrpward trend continrred in  the seconrJ quarter 19f33,
where rates  were higher than in  the  same quarter of
19i12 but still  considered unsatisfactorv.
The expected upward trend of  the  freiqht  rates  which
started  in  the  second quarter  1983 is  enntinrlinq in
the  fourth  quarto-r.  Increase in  traffic  is  expected
as well  for  the last  quarter of 198t.  In spite of  the
optimistic  forecastsi and the lol^r water leveI,  the fr:ll
employment of  the  Rhine-fleet  has not  brouqht hiqh
freight  rates,  accordinq to the specialised presrs.
Fiqure 4.f .  Rhirre :  developments in  freiqht  rates
Ag!lreqate balance of  opinions  ( in  pereent-aqe )
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Freight rates
For.ecast freight  rates
254.2.
4,?.1
l',lorth-South traf fic
The inquiry  survey of  activity  for  the third  r;uarter
of  19Bt amonqst Belqian  and Dutch waterway trans-
porters  slrows thal- activity  is  felt  to  be sJ.iqhtly
cJown aqainst the second.luarter 198t, but consirlerably
up  against  the  third  quarter  1982. The  e>:pected
seasonal downturn durinq the third  quarter emercled but
was clearly  less dramatic than last  year and inclicates
that  the  market is  sti11  depressed, but  sJ ightly
improvinq.
The balance of  opinion  durinq  1932 anC quarters  1  and
2,  1983, is  :
n3
-67 -43 -58
Although  no  survey  is  carried  out  in  France,  the
statistical  data  avai'Lable  indicate  that  transport
activityr  ffiBasured in  tonnes,  dropped  by  O,tl?i  for:
French exports,  12.696 for  imports  and by  tt\i  on  the
French nationaL market,  compared vrith  the  same quarter
of  last  year.
-ql-
-57
rl?
-28
Table 4.1.2 Chanrles in  aetivity  assessment (aifference  in
respective balance of opinion) by Dutch and
Belqian shippers, 0l  over Q2 by hilateral
relation.
Compared with  the  last  quarter,  the  chanqes in activity  for  France durinq  this  quarter  indit:ate  a
rise  of  imports of  +10.0?d, of  exports of  +1 .6oi and on national traffic  of  +13.496.
Althouqh these Fiqures seem to contradict  those of  the opinions  of  Belgian  and  Dutch  transporters  on
transports  to  and  from  France,  French statistics
indicate  that  the participation  of  Dutch and Belqian
shippers on these routes went down by 1A.7?i and 20.596
respectively durinq the third  q'uarter compared 1:o the
second quarter.
26This  development could be explained by the  influence
on Relgian and Dutch transporters of  the  introduction
of the French Ievy system.
Tabl e 4.2. t Chanqes in  activity
Belgian shippers Ql
assessment by Dutch and
over Q2 by tonnaqe class.
Tonnar;e
class
Belqian
shippers
-13
+50
+5
-11
+5
Dutch
sh'ippers
?-oa-450
451 -7 50
751-1150
1151-1550
15 51
+10
-17
-2
-1
+32
Tot al
+4
-7
+1
-1
+20
4.?.2.  l'lait inq  T ime
In  addition  to  these  surveys  the  number  of  waiting
days at  the  .boursef  is  an important  inclieator  of  the
development  r:f  activity  in  relation  to  capacity
available.  Tabl e  4.3,  and  the  suhsequent  fiqures
illustrate  the  important  seasonal and trend  changes in
this  inclicator.
Table 4.1..  Quarterly  averaqe of  waitinq  days in  international
North-South traffic.
Country of
orictin
19 81
1982
1983
7.O
5.?
8.2
6.0
7.5
B.g
4.4
6.2
6.9
8.0
8.5
8.5
19 d1
1982
1983
8.5
9.2
2n.9
7.O
1fl.u
17 .O
t5.J
16 .1
21 .O
5.6
9.8
8.5
14
13.?-
19 81
1982
1983
8.3
6.5
6.9
3
7.1
*Domestic traffic  included
27The averaqe numher of  waiting  days dr-rring the  third
quarter  eompared with  the  second quarter  went up in
France and The fJetherlands r.rhich could be explaj.ned by
the  seasonal  influences. ln  Belgium the  num)er of
wait ing  days stayed at  aLrortt the  same level  which
eorresponds with the positive  opinion given on [felgian
nationa.L traffic  and  traffic  to  and  from  The
Netherlands by  Relgian  and Dutch transporterrl(table
4.1.),
The following  figr-rre shovts the  development of  vraiting
time  on  the  various  bilateral  relations  durirrq  the
tlrird  quar:ter  'l9Bi  in  comparison with  the  third
quarter 1982.
Ficture 4.4.:  Weekly averaqe of waitinq days in  the relat.i.on
from tne Netherlands to  rielaium anrl Frince.
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Fiqure 4.5.:  fieel<1y average of waiting days in  North-Sorrt.h
traffic,  from Belgium to  France, includinq
Belqian domestic traffic,  and from Relqium t.o The
Netherlands ( bourse of  Ant-vrerp).
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.t-  f - t-  l-Fiqure 4.5. Weekly averaqe of waiting days in  rr'orth-South
traffic  from Ftance.
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The  general
following:
pictr.rre  from  these  fiqures  is  the
-  the  ttrird  quarcer  1993 started  off  with  a  much
hiqher number of  waiting  days than ttre third  quarter
19BZ durinq  which the  present crisis  became much
more severe;
at  the  end of  the  third  quarter  the  influence  of  the
beginninq  of  a  period  of  low  water  level  on  the
Rhine  became apparent,  contrary  to  1982,  when the
waterlevel  on  the  Rhine  allowed  fully  loaded
vessels.  Consequently the  number of  waiting  days on
the  North-South  relations  in  September was  in
general  Iower  than  in  1982.  ffn  the  relation  F ----
Ft, NL,  FRG the  inf ltlence  of  the  low  water  leveI  on
the  Rhine had less  impact  and did  not  lead  to  less
waitinq  days than in  1982i
26
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the  peak in
relat ions  R+B
marks  the
Belgium.
the number of  waitinq  days  on  the
F  and B----  NL in  Septemher
of  certain  port  services  in
I
\l
v
strike
29A two tlrird  majority  of  shippers were r:f  the  opinion
that  freiqht  rates  were  stable  compared Lo  the
previorrs quarters.  The balance of  opinion  ol'  Dutch
transporters  was more negative than  in  the  previous
quarters (-ll  in  the  second qLrarter as aqainst -3  and
-11  during  the  second  and  first  quarter:  19Bz
respectively).  As could be expected from the  opinion
on Belgian traffic  and development of  the  nurrber of
waiting  days the  balance of  opinion  of  the  Belqian transporters  was more positive  than  in  the  previous
quarter  (+1 0  in  the  third  quarter  as against -5  anrl
-21  during  the  second  and  first  quarter'  19Bl
respeetively)  and became positive  for  the  fjrrrit  time
since the first  quarter 1982.
4.2.4.  Forecasts :0ptimisnr following low vrater leveLs
Foreeasts hy  inland  waterway transporters  :f  the
denrand for  transport  services  fcrr the  fourth  quarter
1983 are  optimistic. The obvious reason for  this
qeneral  att.itude  is  the  out I nok  of  continrrin-q  dry
weather  and  expected  low  water  levels  on  the  Rhine
which could  Iead  to  a bic,qer need for  eapacity  on the
Rhine  anrJ consequently  to  a  lower  number of  waitinq
days  on  nat ional  and  l'Jorth-South markets.  Hrwever , the  st.ructural  overcapacit.y  stil-l  exists.  Ther:efore,
this  development corrlcl only  be a temporary impr,lvement
of  the  market situation.  The opinions  of  Relq:i.an and
Drrtctr shippers  are  sho,,vinq the  same tendencies  as  is
demonstrated  in  the  followinq  table.
Ralance of  opinion  on foreeasts  of  act-ivity  in  the
next  r:ltlart er .
Country/Quarter
4 ,2.3 , Prices
B
NL
r
+32
+21
+28
Table 4.4.:
1993
30The calcrilations  are  based on the  aettral  cost  developments
on  47  international  trafic  relations  representinq  total
international  waterrvay transport  in  the  0ommunity. Ry
weighting  the  various  relations  eost  indices  and eost
elements, indices  are  found for  each of  the  bilateral
trafic  relations  between 14ember States  and  for  the
North-South and Rhine inlancl waterway t.ransport- markets.
The information  will  be  collected  twice  a  year,  on  1
January and 1 July.  Puhlication in  the Quarterly fleport is
foreseen in  the  eveR numbered issues.  AcJdit ional ,  more
detailed  information  ean  be  made available  by  t.he
publisher.
4.1,2.  0verall  cost develorrments
Table 4.6,:  Overall  eost indices  and cost
1 .1 .19A3 and 1 .7 .198t in  ECtJ. ( t
indices  by  market  on
.1.1982=1Dn)
'rlage s
Capital
Fuel
0ther costs
Total costs
1.1.83
1
95 r9
1O6 ,6
103 r9
103 ,7
1 .7 .83 -ilr;d-
g5 ,2.
99 r5
185 r2
104. 0 
_.
1 .1 .83 fr\r
97 ,4
108r4
105 r6
Lo_5 .3."
1 .7 .83
111 ,6
97 ,5
100,0
107, B
_1O5,5
1.1.83 re7-
93 r5
1O3 rB
101 ,t
1nl ,1
1.7 .B
1A7 r6
91r6
9B r9
1U1r1
101 .9 -
Total  costs  vrent up in  19BZ by t.7o;,  which is  a lovt figure
given  the  averaqe inflation  in  the  relevant  l''!ember States.
Follovrinq  a  fa11  in  interest  rates,  capital  costs  went
down, but  fuel  costs,  wage costs  and other  costs  increased
with  6.69i,  7.476 and 3.gei respectively.  In  the  first  half
year  19Bt  total  costs  hardly  changed:  capital  costs
decreasecl further  and fuel  eosts  went  down considerably.
0n the  other  hand r  wage costs  increased  as  well  as  other
costs.
In  Rlrine shippinq overaLl eosts  increased more in  1982
tlran  on  the  North-South market ('tO5ri  aqainst  101r1);
alI  costs  elements showed the  same pattern.  Durinq
the  first  half  of  199t,  costs  increased more on  the
North-South market  than  on  the  Rhine  ( 0. g%  points
agains O.296 points).
0veral hine
3lT able 4.5 . z
Consequently, waterway transporters in  Belgium and The
Netherlands expect positive  developments on  freight
rates  compared with  the  Previous quarter  and to  the
same quarter  of  1982 r  ds  is  shown in  the  following
table.
Balance of opinion on forecasts of  freight  r'ates
Ievel in  the next quarter.
Count ty /Quarter Q2
B
NL
-10
-'42
7T
-8
-8
-E-
0
0
--0-
0
-10
-6
-",2
-iT'
-6
-1'
t'21
+'15
Total
-  ships having a carrying
-  ships having a carrying
-  ships having a carrying
-  pusher units.
-11 +J1
4.t, Cost Indices
For  the  first  time  since  the  publication  of  the
Quarterly  Reports  cost  indices  for  interrrational
inland waterway transport are published in  this  issue.
4.1.1, Met hodo Ioqy
Cost indiees  are calculated  for  four shiptypes:
t5O tonnes';
600 tonnes,;
1 200 tonne s I
capacity of
capacity of
capacity of
Since the  information  on  pusher units  is  rtot  yet
available these calculations  are based on the costs of
4 motorvessels of  ?2OO tonnes.
The cost indices are calculated following  a given cost
strueture  in  the base year (1.1.1982).  The following
cost elements are taken into  aeeount:
-  wages
-  capital
-  fuel
-  other costs
0n waiting  days the  following  assumpt'ions wer,e made:
Rhine:1  day
N/S  :  10 days
1981
324.t.t.
Table 4
l{aqes
Capital
Fuel
0ther eosts
Total costs
104 17
92 rB
103 ,7
101 ,4
1A1 ,5
90 r7
99 17
100, 7
142,7
103 ,9
94 r6
1O3 ,7
101 ,5
101 .2
107,0
92 rB
99 rB
1A2 rO
102.2
l ft8, 1
96 rB
1O7 r6
144 ,6
_J-otl,J
_Tfr;7
96 r5
99 rB
106 r3
104,4
-T1T'7
97 r3
1n7 ,8
103,0
105,7
112 r1
97 ,9
9Br0
108r9
105.4
Cost developments bv shiptype
7 .:  Cost indices  by ship type on 1.1.1981 and 1.7 .198t
ECU ( 1 .1 .1982=1 o0 )
t50 t -120 ushe units
1.1. I  a  r  a\-'J
=i0'7;6'
1.1. 1 .1 .83 1 .7 .8t I  a  t  av/
ln
Durinq 19BZ costs  increased for  aII  shiptypes.  However t
costs  increased more for  the  1 200 tonnes ships  and for
pusher units  than for  the smaller vessels.  In  particular
the  different  incidenee of  wage eosts  and other  costs
increases contributed to this  result.
For the  first  half  of  198t,  costs increased more for  the
smaller vessels while  overall  costs  for  the  12OO tonnes
vessel remained more or  Iess  stable  (1.2  and 1.U % point
against 0.1% p.oint).
FueI  costs  and capital
level  below the one of  1.1
4.1.4.  Cost developments bvJflao
Table 4.8. :  Total  cost  indices
1.1.198t  and  1
(1.1.1982=1oo)
costs  decreased  and  reached
.1982.
by  nat ional
.7.1981  in
ity  of  the  vessel  on
national  currency
Overall
Rhine
N-5
101 ,g
101 ,6
102,t
105,3
1nt ,5
1O_5 ,9
1AO 17
lOO r7
102 r7
1O2 r5
1 .1 .85
@q
1O4 r5
108 ,7
111 ,7
1O7 ,9
'l14 ,2
100r7
100r4
101.7
.7 .B
lOO rt
99 r1
101 ,7
I  a  t  .9  J ."l .Bt .7 .Bt l  a  t  a\ra a  a  r  aeJ
The  overall  cost  indices  in  national  curreney  by
nationality  of  the vessel increased in  1982, in  particular
for  France (6.996) ,  f ollowed by  Belgium (l .ll;1 ,  Germany
(O.7";) and the Netherlands (0.7%).  For the  first  half  of
198,  the  picture  is  tnore or  Less the  same. In  the
countries with high inflation,  above 796 on a yearly basist
France and Belqium, costs increased by 4.8 and t.4  percent
points  respectively.  In  countries  with  1ow inflation
increases were smalr  (Germany +2?i' points)  or  a  decrease
coulcJ be noted (t',tetherlands -O.4?6 points).
600 t.
335.1.
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SECTION 5
RAIL SURVEYS
Railwav Price Indices
Coveraqe
Price  indices  are  now being carried  out  in  Germany
France and Italy.  The three  railways  agreed on the
method of  a  'rbaskettt of  representative  commodities
defineU for  each directed relation  from actual traffic
data for  the referenee period (1981).
SNCF have applied  the  method on the  France-Germany,
France-Italy  and France-Belgium links.  DB anc FS on
Germany-France and ItaIy-France respectively.
SNCB and NS wil t  join  the  experimental from  the
beginning of  1984.
Price develof:ments bv relation
The evolution  of  price  indices  of  rail
carried out in  complete Loads was for:
France-Italv
transports
2.8 50.9 .8t
5.1 .2.
100 107 .5 1 110. I  a  L  a  -v I  t  r  at  a |  --  a  L  L
In  the  third  quarter  of  19Bt receipts  of  the  French
sector  show an  average increase  o f  21 -22% since
t'l .12.81  (except  rail-road  28,6).  Compared to  the
second quarter  of  1981 there  was a  change in  the
tari flfs  only  for  wheat and barley  ( from 1591 tc,  21?6) .
0n  t he  I t al i an sector  receipts  increased t o  59 -60%
( except sand 68%) and there  was no  change in  the
tarifis  from the previous quarter.
France-Germanv
1 0B .98 108. 1O! ,89 t  aJa  r  - 114 .1
Except for  maize in  both  sectors  and cars  ( tari ff
9674) in  the German sector,  there was no chanqe since
the second quarter of  198t.  Thus the receipts  on the
German sector  continue to  show an  increase of  5-896 (since t1 ,12. B1 ).  The increase for  the French seetor
is  21-2?% (except maize and car  tariff  9674) and is
the same as for  the France-Italy relation.
t1 .5.8t to.6 .83
34France-Belqium
51 .12.81 50.6.8?
t. 05.10 114 ,29
30.9 ,83
117 .7 1 I  a  t.  lt
For the 9 representative  commodities of  this  relation,
the evolution of  price  indices varies considerably for
both carriers.  For SNCF it  is  between 12 and nearly
24% and for  SNCB it  is  between 12 and tO,6 (sinee the
31 .12. Bl ).
Except for  wheat and
tariffs  are the same as
I t al v-F r ance
.'t 2 .81 .5.8? 0.9 .8 t1_.12 .82
1TT- -TdE,;E 1 L2.1e 120.77 127.t3
cereals  in  both  sectors  the
in  the previous quarter.
127 Jt 115 .31
ln|hite the  France-Italy  relation  shows an increase of
3296 in  the tariffs  since 31 .12.81 in  the  Italv-France
relation  the increase rose by 2716.
There was no ehange in  the  tari ffs  durinq the  third
quarter of  198t.
Germany-France
t1 .12.81 -Td6- to.6 .82 -To-6le
10 .9 .8 1.
1 0B .05 1 0B .05
.6.8 30.9 .83
"111 .65
Analysis  of  results  for  the  third  quarter  will
incorporated in  the followinq report.
be
to.9 .82 31 .12.82 31 .5,83 30.6 .85
35SECTION 6
COMBINED  TRANSPORT
6.1. Container traffic
International  rail  contaiher  traffic  shc,ws  a
continuing upward trend in  the third  quarter of  198t.
The traffic  level  in  TEIJ in  the third  quarter was 11oi
above the corresponding period of  19BZ and despite the
incidence of  the  summerholiday period  u{as alm,tst at
the leveI  oF the  second quarter of  198t.  This trend
will,  if  maintained, {ivea  total  traffic  for  1989 of
around 760,000 TEU or  6% increase on  1982. This
traffic  corresponds to  about 7.1  million  tonnes of
earqo carried by international  rail  container services
in  198t.
Maritime traffic,  which is  the movement of  containers
by  rai I  to  and  from or  between container  ports,
increased by 1t% in  the third  quarter.  Container and
swap body traffic  for  inter-European carqo was 7?6 over
Iast  year's level.
The recent growth o f  European exports to  the  United
States  has  eertainly  had  an  influence  on  these
results.  Routes which were particularly  stronrS were
from Italy  to the Netherlands and from  Denmark to  the
North German ports.
Traffic  between Austria  and ports  in  Germany and the
North Adriatic  also  increased sharply as clid French
container cargo via  the  Belgian ports.  Continental
inter-European traffic  has  again  been strong  with
Iiquid  milk  in  tank containers from Germany to  Italy
again runninq to  15 to  16 trains  weekly.  Further
trains  of  milk  containers  now run  from France to
Italy.  Container traffic  from Spain to  the Comnunity
countries has grown again in  this  guarter,  but  the
regular trains  from Germany to Greece have been poorly
Ioaded since the summer.
366.2.
6.2,1 .
Traffic  to  and from the USSR frontier  has increased by
over 50o on the 19BZ period and the likely  end of  year
results  will  be  of  over  20r000 TEU followinq  the
introduction  of  reqular  trains  of  eargo  for  the
Chinese People's  Republic takinq  the  transsiberian
route.
The average rate  for  international  rail  container
movements increased overall  by about 396 from 1 July
19Bt ( expressed in  tJIC f rancs).
P iqqv-back transport
The  information  given  is  the  number of  units
despatched by  the  !orqanising  cotrpah! r r ' i. e.  the
number of  semi-trailers,  swap bodies or  road trains
carried by rail  wagons.
The second quarter  of  1983, compared to  the  first
quarter  of  198t,  shows a  marked increase  in  the
overall  qrowth rate.
International  traffic  by  companies  based  in  the ffi
Country of
despat ch
Uni
despat
Q2 8l
oi ch an e from
ts
che d
Kombiverkehr
Nov at P ans
FERPAC
Trailstar
TRW
l)
F
I  ( except
UK
I  (to  D)
NL
tl
1 4006
2415
t97 9
905
2t34
119 B
l1B0
T
2
-29
-22
-25
9
B
9
.T
D)
12
16
-5
-16
27
14
15
Total 10
l,'lhile  there  were  some exceptions  in  different
companies, figures  were more optimistic  in  the second
quarter  of  19Bt than those in  the  first  quarter  of
198t,
Kombiverkehr in  this  quarter achieved a 499i' share of
the  market.  In  this  company since  1.1.8t  border
crossing traffics  SP/F were considered in  the D  SP
relation,  so the total  number of  units  despatched for
this  relation  is  2565 (lSX from Q1/Bt).  Novatrans, in
trade with  France, has a significant  increase of  16%
in  tor-il  traffic,  but Italy  and UK trade results  show
heavy losses on almost all  relations.
For Ferpac and TRW, after  a pessimistic quarter,  the
units  despatched in  the  second quarter of  1983 have
the more positive  figures,  even more than those of  the
corresponding period of  1982.
376.2.2.  Important intra-Community relations  ( over 1 000 units
-  in  Q2 /Bt)
Units
Relat ion 96 chan e  from
B2
D
F
I
I
I
I
B
H
I
I
F
IJK
D
B
I  (via  F)
I
(r206
't 407
1t66
117 B
?tt4
1 435
1846
1299
21
-10
-11
-B
27
4
t
17
11
-25
-18
-19
9
-27
.-15
12
Total 17071
desoatched
aEl83
38(a)
(b)
(c)
(cJ)
F
NL
B
L
IJK
DK
Annexl
ORGANISATIONS TJNDERTAKING  SURVEYS
Road 0pinion Survev
B  Institut  du T.ransport routier
DK Danmarks Statistik
D  IF0 ( Institut  fijr  Wirtschafltsforschunq
F  Centre de Productivit6 des Transports
GR Ethniki  Statistiki  Ypiresia (ittationaL
0 ffice
IRL Central Statistical  0ffice
I  Centro Studi sui Sistemi di  Trasporto
L  Service central  de 1a Statistioue  et  des Etudes
6conomiques
NL  Economisch Bureau voor het Weg- en Watervervoer
UK Department of  Transport
Road Cost Survey
D  Rundesverband des Deutschen Giiterfernverkehrs  (BDF )
e.V.
Comit6 national routier
Economisc.h Bureau voor het Weg- en Watervervoer
Instituut  voor l,leqtransport
F6d6ration des Commergants du Grand-Duch6
Road Haulaqe Association Ltd.
Landsforeningen Danske Vongmaend
Road Price Survev
B  Institut  du Transport routier
D  BAG ( BiinUesanstalt fiir  den Giiter f ernverkehr  )
F  14inistbre des Transports
I  Centro Studi sui Sistemi di  Trasporto
L  l,linistlre  des Transports
NL  NIIJ0 (Nederlandsche Internationale Weqvervoer
0rqanisatie)
CBS (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek)
I nl and l^/aterwav 0pinion Surv ey
Rhine Central  Rhine Commission
North-South B  Institut  pour le  Transport par
Batellerie
NL Economisch Bureau voor het Weo- en
l,latervervoer
I
Statistical
39-2
( e)  InIand l,laterwav Cost Survev
NL Economisch Bureau voor het l'leq- en Watervervoer
in  collaboration with
F  0ffice  Nationaf de Ia Naviqation
B  Institut  pour le  Transport par Batellerie
D  Bundesverband der deutschen BinnensochifFahrt
( f)  Rail Price Indices
D  DB (Deutsche Bundesbahn)
F  SNCF (Soci6t6 nationale des Chemins de fer)
I  FS (Azienda autonoma delle  Ferrovie dello  Stato)
(q)  Combined Transport
Intercontainer (container transport)
Interunit  (piggyback transport)
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